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Vol. 44--No. 10 New London, Conneclicut, Thursday, December 11, 1958 1De per eopy
Christmas in Music Burdick: ~lannery Head P~oduction Staff
Of Traditional College Christmas Pageant
Dr. Wiles Conducts Christmas Program To culminate the Christmas ac-
Coo 'v p S h d led S d I tivities on campus, the Art De-stmas es ers c e u un ay partment in conjunction with a
I D bl S . 1 A de Ch I senior committee and facultyn OU e ervices n ca my ape committee will sponsor the an,
The Rev. Gordon P. Wiles will On Sunday December 14th at nual ~hristmas Pageant ~ednes.
preach at Christmas Vespers , '.. I day night, December 17, in Pal·
Sunday the 14th in Harkness 3:00 p.m., a special Chr-istmas mer Auditorium. Two perform-
Chapel. His sermon topic will be program will be presented in the ances will be given at seven and
"Contradictions of Christmas." Coast Guard Academy Chapel. eight thirty o'clock. Student co-
Vesper services will be held at Mr Peter Wifltol will play the chairmen for the Pageant are Ann
4:30 and 7:30 p.m. . f h f Ch . t Burdick and Sally Flannery.
Music will be featured by the organ or. t e program 0 rIS - The Pageant has a history that
Connecticut College Orchestra, mas mUSIC. dates back to ;1919 when the
Margaret Wiles, conductor; the The first number will be a so- students held an all college party
College Ctloir, Professor Arthur in the gym the night beforeprano solo, Jerusalem LookW. Quimby, conductor; with 01'- Christmas vacation. Later, in
gan selections by James B. Dendy About Thee, sung by Mrs. Rob- 1922, a pageant had been added
of the music department, and ert K. Adams, wife of an instruct- by the dramatic club; elaborately
Mr. Quimby. or at the Academy. Following staged and lavishly presented,
The program will be as follows: this, the combined Catholic and the Tableaux we r e entitled
Chorale Prelude, Nun komm, del' Protestant choirs will sing three 'I "masques." and consisted of a
Heiden 'Heiland, by Bach, played numbers: Veni, Veni, Emanuel; series of still-life portrayals of fa-
by Mr. Dendy on the organ; AI- La, How a Rose Ere Blooming, ~ mous inspirational paintings.
legro from Symphony No. 12, and We Three Kings of Ort- Most of the masterpieces of art
played by the orchestra; Christ- ent Are. Mrs. Samuel K. Frick, portrayed since then have been
mas, 1914, by Reger, played by whose husband is also an in- paintings of the Medieval and
Mr. Dendy; Processional Hymn, structor at the Academy, will Italian Renaissance periods. This
o Come, 0 Come, Emanuel!; In- sing an alto solo following three year the committee has selected
vocation and Lord's Prayer; Re- numbers which will be sung by a four tableaux from the paintings
sponsive Reading, led by Anne group of mixed voices. Cadets of EI Greco: The Bethrthal, The
Warner '59 at the 4:30 service, and Connecticut College students Annunciation, The Adoration of
and by Edith Chase '60 at the will sing Hallelujah Amen from ANN BURDICK SALLY FLANNERY The Shepherds and The Holy
~7:30 service; Concerto Grosso, Judas Maccabaeus by Handel; Family.
Opus 6, No.8, played by the or- The First Noel, and Sing Noel, The Pageant Madonna, a sen-
chestra; Hymn, 0 Little Town Sing G}oria, Seniors' Petuion. for Cars lor, is elected according to the
of Bethlehem; Sermon, Rev. College Participates IJ II II qualities stipulated by the com-
Wiles; Carols, Now Come, the mtttee. Her identity remains un-
Heathen's Savior, and From Connecticut College students D f d b J. -D .. known until the Madonna is re-
Heaven on High I Come to You; participating in this group are e eate y olnt eClSlon vealed at the Pageant on Wednes-




t EaKrnshdawll, Early in the F'all, the girls in was dl'sml'ssed~to per-mit a vote day night.chian carol, arranged by John Ja- ammy IC ar s, sy en a , This year Mr. Wiles will give
cob Niles, Nancy Savin, soprano; Ricki Richards, Jean Alexander, KB suggested that the rule al- among -the members of the Ad- the traditional Bible reading, and
Carol of a Rose, Mabel Daniels; Linda Talmadge and Melanie Me- lowing seniors to. have c~rs on ministration Committee, the re- Christmas poetry of Drummond
How Far Is It to Bethlehem, by Gilvra. The combined choirs will campus after Spring vacation be sults of which were then present- and Muir will be read by Miss
Richard Donovan, College Choir; sing 0 Holy Night with Mrs. changed to permit the use of ed to the group as a whole. Oakes.
Recessional Hymn, Adeste Ft- Adams taking the solo part, and cars after Christmas recess. A Members of the student com-
delis; Closing prayer and Bene- Adeste Fideles with Mrs. Frick petition was drawn up, circulated In stating that the Administra- mittee working with the student
di tl 0 P tl d F as soloist. The concluding num- in the dorm, and taken to Cabi- tion Committee could not recorn- SCIOn; rgan os u e, antasy bel', Silent Night, will be sung by net where its merits were dis- mend an adoption of the petition, chairmen are: ~age Manager:
in G Major by Bach, played by all participants. cussed. and several additions Miss Park said in effect that the Jean M~Carthy 59; Costum.es,
Mr. Quimby. made. academic hazards presented by .R~th DlX?n;. Set.s, JUd~ Bassm;
granting such a privilege were LIghts, RICkl ~lchardS, Pr:ops,
The petition was then present- not compensated for by the cul- Nancy G.raham, Make-up, Lmd~
ed to .the Student Organizations tural advantages. The President Stall~~, Ushers, Betsy. Regan,
Comnllttee, a group of students here referred to a point made in PublICIty, Ca:ol PI~nts,. Crew,
and faculty memb~rs who meet Ithe original petition concerning Peggy Brown, Cur~m, Mi~s Tay-
once a month to dISCUSS.matters the advantages gained. by having lor; SCulpt~re, SallIe Per~ms ..
, of general concern. The members Ia personal means of transporta- The Ch?IT, und~r t~e directi~n
tradition 2) It is also felt that of. Student Or~ are as follows: Ition at one's disposal on campus. of Mr. QUlt;lby, will. smg ~ .Solis
as an extra-curricular activity, MISS Noye~, Miss Eastb.urn, Mr. It was also felt that allowing stu. Ortus V~e. by Bmchosls, An·
Compet Sing provides no intellec- M?eller, Miss Snyd~r, MISSBrett, Idents to have cars this early in gelus ad Vll'gmem., a 14th Cen-
tual value or stimUlation and MI~ Ferguso.r;, MISS H?lcombe, I the year would substantially in- tury ca~ol; 0 Jesu So Sweet, by J:
could be replaced by a more Emily Hodge 59, TommIe Saun- crease accident hazards, and was S. Bach, and Ay"~~ria by .Arca
meaningfUl activity which would ders '60, and Sue Snyder '61. At· therefore not worth taking the delt. The mUSIC Will prOVIde a
aid in the intellectual growth and this time, it was suggested that, necessary risks background for the tableaux, as
maturity of the participating stu· since the car petition basically in- . is customary.
dents." It was reported that of volved administrative policy, it
the 187 signatures to the petition, should be referred to a joint com- V . G h Fil I
94 were from the senior class, mittee meeting of Student Org an og m to nau,gurate
59 from the junior class, and 34 and the Administration Commit·
from the sophomore class. The tee. Cin S' S t d
petition clearly indicated that emascope creen a ur av
there was definite agitation for Following this first meeting,
the abolition of the tradition. On the petition was returned to Cab· Featured. on campus this Satur-
the other hand, the question inet. In Student Org an objection day, December 13, will be Lust
arose as to whether Ol compro- had been raised concerning the lor Life, the film story of the
mise would be more satisfactory inevitable driving hazards which life of Vincent Van Gogh. Direct-
to the student body as a whole. the winter weather would pre- ed by Vincent Minnelli, the movie
The proposal was made in Cab- sent. In deference to this point, stars Kirk Douglas as Van Gogh
inet that Compet Sing be changed Cabinet amended the wording of and Anthony Quinn as Paul Gau·
from a class competition to an in· the petition, including a proposal guin. Mr. Quinn received an Acad·
ter-dorm competition. Dorms of whereby 1) students wishing to emy Award for his excellent por-
smaller size could join together take long trips would be required trayaL
.so that each group would have to sign up inthe de"!:n's office be- The title of the movie is taken
equal strength. Each dorm could fore making trips out of the New from a book of the same name
elect a leader, and the song lead. London area, and 2) students by Irving Stone. His book is
ers from the four classes could wishing to drive in the vicinity based on the letters that Van
act as co-ordinators and judges. of New London would not be al- Gogh wrote to his brother, Theo,
The inter-dorm basis would place lowed to drive in weather deemed an art dealer. Because the letters
the sing on a more informal level, unsafe by the administration. have been so well preserved, we
and it was felt that rehearsals The members of the Administra- are able to know almost exactly
would be less of a chore. This tion Committee present at the how Van Gogh thought and felt.
would be saved by not having to joint meeting I were: President Lust for Life is perhaps the
travel across campus to a re- Park, Dean NoyeS, Dean Bab- only Hollywood production that
hearsal, and chatter over after- bott, Dr. Warnshuis, Miss Bar- gives an accurate, factual ac·
dinner-coffee could be temporaril- nard, Miss Bower, and Miss Mul- count of an artist's life. The
ly replaced by song practice. vey. In this meeting, the afore- words of Van Gogh in the film
The question was then raised mentioned additions were dis- are his own. The scenes are in
as to the effectiveness of the tra~ cussed along with the original the countries in which he worked,
See 4tCompet Sing"-Page 3
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text of the petition. Student Org' including Belgium and southern
Compet Sing Issue Climaxes;
Poll Results to Shape Bill
The issue of "to sing or not to
sing" has, in the past few months,
expanded into even more complex
and controversial issues: if to
sing, who, what and how to sing?
The discussion has reached the
point of no return; it cannot be
dropped without a solution. It has
been brought up at' every conceiv-
able meeting, and it has called
upon the opinion of those both
directly and remotelyil concerned.
Compet Sing has truly been tak-
en to task, and if it survives the
ordeal, it deserves to be firmly
entrenched in the traditions of
Connecticut College. If it is abol-
ished or modified, the alteration
will prove the worth of all the
time and energy whicn has been
spent in deliberation.
Last spring, a petition for the
abolition of Compet Sing was
drawn up, and this fall it was
presented to Cabinet for discus-
sion. The petition reads as fol-
lows: IWe the undersigned mem-
bers of COI1J1ecticut College for
Women, do request and petition
that Competitive Sing, held annu-
ally in May, be permanently abol-
ished as a tradition of the college
for the following reasons: 1) The
original purpose behind Compet
Sing was to create class spirit and
class awareness, but because of
its compulsory nature and be·
cause class spirit is not attained
by this competition, it is felt that
Compet Sing has failed in its
original intent and therefore is
only an empty and meaningless
France. The audience is given a
showing of Van Gogh's work,
with the advantage of the artist's
own revealing descriptions.
VIncent Van Gogh was a vio-
lent, tragic figure. Few appre-
ciated him during hi!i short life-
time, and it is this true life pic-
ture that Lust for Life presents.
Visit to Picasso will be the
short subject accompanying the
film. In it, Pablo Picasso paints
especially for the movie audience
for the first time. We are able to
see several "line paintings" in the
actual process of creation, as well
as the actual artist at work. The
picture affords a stimulating in-
troduction to the subject of mod-
ern art, demonstrated by the ac-
knowledged master of contempo-
rary painting, Visit to Picasso
was the winner of the Grand
Prix for Documentary at the Ven·
ice Film Festival and First Prize
at the Woodstock Art Film Festi,
val,
Thursday, December 11, 1958ConnCenauo
Election Deserves Reflection FREE SPEECH
Anything which is worth thinking about at all is worth A Forum of Opinion from On and Off the Campus
thinking about for a long time. The nomination of a student The opinions expressed in this eolumn do not necessarily reflect those of
government officer is one of those things which deserves con- the editors.
siderable reflection. It is to the advantage of each of us tliat Dear Editor.. can the proper means be chosen?however, 1:18t if the student were
the best possible people are nominated to fill the positions on We were most interested in Mr. able to concentrate on fewer Let us therefore ask ourselves,
C bi t E t d t t C ti t C II· b Baird's letter, which appeared in courses, the tmmediate class prep- what are the aims of liberal edu-a me . very s u en a onnec ICU 0 ege IS a mem er cation? For without an end there
f St d t Go t t it ia i ibl the November 20 issue of Conn aration and the personal Investl-o u en vernmen , ye 1 IS ImpOSSI e to have all policy Census, commenting on the arti- gation would not be mutually ex- can be no progress, if there is no
decisions developed and debated by the entire student body. eles written by the Harvard and elusive. end then there can be no justifica-
We must, therefore, elect a small group of representatives Smith students. We believe,how- Under the present system only tion of the means, in fact there
ever that the aead . it ti those students who have achieved can be no means. To say that thewho will work out the details of new proposals and present! .enuc Sl ua IOn end of education is knowledge is,•outlined by Mr. Baird's letter .has academic distinction are granted
them to Amalgo for a final vote. Our college can be only as additional aspects which we the opportunity to pursue a spec- to give only the appearance of an
good as its government, and its government can be only as would like to consider at this ialized study. Individual study al- answer, for knowledge cannot be
d as it tati Ulti t I h . time lows a significant development of and end in itself. It must havegoo as I S represen rves. u. rna e y t en, It is we who de- o· f th W b some value to human nature, forne 0 e most important ~ single idea or concept. e e-
termine the course of the whole by our choice of Cabinet points in the three articles pub- lieve that a liberal arts education the ultimate aim of humans in
members. It is essential that we consider what it entails to lished by Conn census is a recog- should embrace not only the mul- any system, be tt government or
be a member of Cabinet and then do some serious thinking ni~ion <?f a grave situation which tiplicity of the sciences and the education, must be the actualiza-
. h . . . exists In many colleges of our humanities. but also the depth of human nature, it must be the
about the girls w om we wish to place In these Important time-not only at Smith and and personal relevance of special. ultimate satisfaction of human
positions. Connecticut. There .js a problem ized study. We would like to sug- nature which is the aim of each
A ffi f St d t G t . I . th ... with that we agree. We also gest, therefore, that individual human institution and each indi-
n 0 eel' au. en overnmen. occupies a. p ace In e agree upon the nature of this study be offered to every upper- vidual within it. In order to an-
sun. To many she IS known as president of this or head of problem; as Mr. Baird so well ex- classman, regardless of his aca- swer the question on the aims of
that, This alone mayor may not effect her, but it definitely pressed it. '.'The impr~ssive fac- demic standing. education we must ask ourselves
alters the way in which many people look at her. She is vul- t?r In Ame~Icancollegiate educa- In conclusion,we would like to what is the value of knowledge
. . . .. tlon today 15 the patency of the say that we are convinced that to the human race and the Indl-
nerable to a great deal of CrItlc~sm, m~ch of which IS no~ of student mind." But as to the per. the "patency" and docility of vidual within it. Does the value
the constr.llctI:ve kind.. But she IS also In for a lot of praise, petuating cause of this problem, which the student is accused, is of knowledge lie simply in its
often commg In pecuhar form and from remote sources. She we find it difficult to agree en- due, in great measure, to the dl- utilitarian aspect. Do we desire
must be able to accept both and to use both kinds of criticism tirely with Mr. Baird's position. version of attention caused by too knowledge because of the physt-
to benefit herself as a person as well as to strengthen her po- His article expressed a great un- many courses and to the lack of cal comforts and prolonged life,
sition in the government. ' derstanding of this serious situa- opportunity for all students to etc. that it can bring us through
.. '" tion. The lack of intellectual pur- concentrate on a specific area technology,or because it helps us
· There are different kinds of fellowship Involved in hold- suit on the part of the American within their major. to devise methods of organiza-
mg a position on Cabinet. The first is in working with the collegian can not be directly re- Mimi Adams '59 tion of society, or is there more
other members of the group. An officer must be willing to fer-red to the faculty; we are con- Kathie Waish '59 to the value of knowiedge? If the
contribute her share to the discussions and to help others in vtnced that the faculty are more value of knowledge is to be
their respective duties. She must also have a consciousness than eager to be that "Intermedi- Dear Editor: forced strictly in Its practical util-
of a fellowship with all members of the student body She is ary" of which Mr. Baird wrote, There IS a great deal of unrest l Itarian aspect, why did the eariy
their representative and she must at all times consid'er their ra~er than a "legislator" or "ma- a~ Connecticut College-thIs 1$ a 1
1
Greeks contemplate the nature of
· te . ' . . . chme tool." We believe that it is Slmple statement of fact. The re· the universe and why do we
~ rests an~ deslr~s. '-there 18 another kInd of. ~ello\yshiP the student who nurtures this cent. petition t? ab~ndon Com- study literature, poetry, painting
lDvolve~ WhIChat tImes almost approaches the splntual. The "die of being stamped," but we pet smg, the articles m Conn Cen- or physical science? If knowledge
whole h~e of past officers are bout;Ldpermanently to the pres- also believe that he is not the di. sus on the s?,stems of other col-lis valuable to human nature for
ent Cabme~. They are there, !'ootmg for the present officers, reet cause of it. leges, ,~he disregard" of the so· Ithe practical purposes to which
and there IS a sense that theIr accomplIshments and efforts The system of American edu- called honor system and the, it can be applied then let th~ cur.
must be remembered and furthered. This sense of fellowship cation embodies certain charac: laws of the s?hool, and the gen- riculum inclUdecivics, and then
with the past is both a consolation and an inspira~ion. teristics which do not encourage eral conversatlO~samong the stu- channel the stUdent in one field
. . . . .. the average coVegian to pursue d~nts,.are ~lleVIdenceof student Iwith the aim of making her an
. As gIeat as thIS coo~eratIve ef!ort IS, an officer IS workIng an inte~lectual position. One of dissatIsfa~tlOn.The studen~bod.y,expert, so much an expert that
dIrectly for herse~f. It IS the maIntenance or development of the basic characteristics of the however, IS not the only dlssatis· she can produce practical results
a part of the polIcy and personality of the college which is American system is mass educa- fledgroup, for the faCUltyand ad· from her knowiedge. In . short
placed in her hands. She is working with a dynamic being, tion on the primary and second- minIstratIOn.are also aware that Ilet's .stop kidding ourselves with
and her influence on it is of vast importance to herself as well ary levels. Education of the mass· problems eXIst. It seems to ~e, liberal education.
as to all of Th . I h . el t t h th· . es seems to necessitate a cater- however, that each group IS
. US,.. e gIl'S W om we e~ mus ave ~ ImagI- ing to the pupil of avera e intel- blaming one or both oil the others. Knowledgein its utilitarian as-
natIon and abIlIty to enlarge the partIcular space WhICh they II· M t t d t g t· The students for the most part· peet cannot be the aim of liberalfill Th t lb··· . I . d th·· gence. os s u en s en ermg , '. .. .. ere mus a ways e a VISIonIn a SIng e mIn - IS 1S college, therefore, are not pre. are quite willing to place the educatIOn If thIS system 15 to
the ke~ote of progress and developme,:,t. Change and sta- pared to develop the "self" on an blame on the faculty, for giving have any value. The true end of
b~hty comt: about not so. much by collectIve ~ffort as bY'lndI-. intellectual level. We must admit I t?Omuch w~rk, on the administra_IIIlberaleducatIon IS, I ~1l11~k:the
VIdual achIevement. It IS the actual work In and of itself that the majority of students en- tion for haVing too many require- development of the mdlvldual
which is the most rewarding part of the job. ' tering college are not qualified ments etc., etc., and even in the an~ therefore hum~ nature and
I . t· . If' " by present standards to satisfac-I case 6f some of the more fore· SOCle:ty.The theory IS based on
l'l; nomIna I!1g a gIl' or a pOSItIon on CabInet, w.e are pre· torily embrace a system of aca. sighted, on other students. The t~e Idea that human life is en·
sentm~ her "':Ith a great challenge. We are chargJ.n~ her to demic fI'eedom. But does the col- faculty, on the other hand, are 7Ich~dby.knowledge, that curios·
work In our Interests and to devote herself to carrYIng out lege academic system offer the quite willing to see the root of Ity IS baSICto human nature and
the prop~sals which we d~sire_ We ar.e also giving her a great greatest possibility to alleviate the problem u: the attitude of the that. human nature i.s in part ac·
oppor~unlty, al'l; opportunIty to experIence the meaning of feI- the "patency" of the collegiate student a~d. In some, cases (al- t~alIzed by the a~kmg of ques·
lowshlp on vanous levels, and to do her part to promote the mind? Is not the college educa. though thIS.ISnot ~ft~~e-xpress-hons and the.seekmg of answers,
general welfare. We are giving her, above all, a chance to tional systeml a mere continua- ed 0.v~rtly).m the ngldlty. o~the by. the purSUIto~ knowledge. On
work directly for herself, to do things which will be of infinite tion of that system which of nec- admInistratIOn. The admmlStra- thIS theory learnmg sho,!ld be a
reward to her as an individual. We are exposing her to criti- ~ssity is geared towards educat- tIon IS agam qUIte willIng to Ple:s~re, a mea~~ to h_ap~,mess
· II t . t 1 h f h d 'k mg the masses rather than to· blame the student. Everyone an.. t ~ so·called g@odlife. The
cI.sm as we as 0 praIse, 0 ong. ours o. ar ~~1 and. to wards a developing of the seems to be running around play- utuIta_nanaspect of knowledge is
dI~cour~gement. But :ve a~e puttIng her In a pOSItIon WhIch mind? We would like to sug! ing "~in the tail ~n the donkey." not dlsrega~ded bu! it is looked
",,'ll ult1lllately be of mestImable worth to her. We ought to gest, therefore, that the "paten- Let s stop playmg games and at a something whIch serves the
feel a great responslblhty as the tIme draws near to nomi- cy" of the student mind is fos- realize that a faculty, a student ultImate end, the enrichment of
'nate members of a new cabinet. We must select the best pos- tered by the restrictive measures body, and an administration are the inner-life and the develop-
sible candidates to step into these challenging and reward- of the present system, and we all necessary parts of a single ment o~the individual.
ing positions.-C.N. would like to propose that all stu- whole, the college community. If Lookmg at the situation here,
dents be confronted with a new there is something wrong with I would sa\f that the community
system which grants an academic that Community than it is the a~ a whole has lost sight of its
freedom. We realize this is a risk fault of every member. I should ~~ ?r purpose, that of helping
but believe that it is a calculated like to propose that the problem mdiVIdualsto think and question
risk because of the constant reit. at Connecticut College lies not and t? find the answers to these
eration and discussion of this con- with anyone element in the com, questIOns.For if this be the aim,
cept. munity but with the community the job of the teacher is to guide,
Under the educational system as a whole. We seem to have lost !10t force; the job of the student
of Connecticut, all courses as Mr. sight of the aims of liberal educa· IS to question, to seek the an·
Baird said, "offer in some way in tion. Without an end in view how See "Free Speech"-Page 6
each of its meetings a challenge
for thought." We gratefully con-
cur with his point, but, in actyal-
ity, how much opportunity exists
for the average student to pursue
this challenge for thought-by
opportunity, we specificallymean
time. One can not deny that of
necessity the student must spend
the greater proportion of his val-
uable time preparing the restrict-
ing day-to·day assignments, leav-
ing little or no opportunity for in-
dividual investigation of chal·
lenging ideas which usually occur
dUring the course of a class meet-
ing. We do not deny the merits of
daily assignments in some in-
stances because they do allow for
class discussion which is so valu-
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Student Film Critic Applauds
Performances in Last Hurrah
by Carol ~L Plants '60
Politics can be dirty but, worst
ot all, it can be boring; The Last
Hurrah is politics from start to
finish, but it is never either of
these things. Whether John
Ford's cinemazation of Frank
Skeffington's last campaign for
mayor of Boston is pure idealism
and far from the truth doesn't
seem very important. The picture
has been skillfully organized, and
Eliot Nugent's screenplay is well
adapted for a photographic medi-
um.
Polished Performance
Spencer Tracy portrays Skef-
tington as the born politician; he
thrives on people, has the right
word for every situation, and
DeJfer loses his pe~ona.l dignity.
To Skeffington politics 15 serious
business, but its also a game to
be played, be the stakes high or
low. Skeffington is proud of his
poor Irish heritage' and smart
enough to co-ordinate smoothly
Boston's political factions. The se-
cret is to "know what the people
want, and what you can settle
for." The Mayoralty campaign is
his last hurrah.
The suporting cast, which in-
cludes Pat O'Brien, John Carra-
dine, Basil Rathbone, and Jeffrey
Hunter, have been well selected
for their roles. Spencer Tracy is
as engaging as ever and so ably
recreates the mayor that one
wonders it Skeffington is only an
alias for a man named Tracy.
Tune) of Love
Last week's Tunnel of Love
was a vulgar attempt at sophistl-
cated extra-mar-ital comedy. With
manners and morals that would
make Reisman and Co. blush,
Doris Day and Richard Widmark
romp througft their Westport
Colonial bemoaning the lack of
children. Neighbor Gig YOWlgpro-
vides the only comic relief pos-
sible, and tries in vain to make
the suburbs one big happy fam-
ily of well-adjusted siblings and
peers.
Compet Sing
(Continued trom Page One)
the decision to keep Cornpet Sing
as it is but on a non-compulsory
basis was side-stepping the fssne.
It seemed an easy way of getting
around a decision to say "I want
it, so long as I don't have to par-
ticipate." Cabinet felt that a more
accurate poll of student opinion
should be taken and an attempt
made to determine how many
girls would actually participate if
the Sing was placed on B.! non-
compulsory basis. Cabinet reach·
ed the decision that a poll should
be run in Conn Census, the reo
suIts tabulated and presented in
Amalgo for approval. It is hoped
that the poll will allow a can·
crete statement of the issue to be
presented in Amalgo and that un·
necessary discussion of pros, cons
and alternatives be thus eliminat-
ed.
The following is a poll to be
filled out by all interested stu-
dents with the exception of fres~-
men. It was voted by House of
Rep and by Cabinet that the
freshmen abstain from both the
poll and the vote in Amalgo on
the premise that they have never
participated in a Compet Sing
and hence are not in a positipn to
express an opin,on since any feel·
ings they may have are based
onLy on hearsay and not on ex-
perience. By the results of the
poll, Cabinet hopes to formulate
a bill issuing from the entire stu-
dent body. Indlcate which oj the
three ~ou prefer-Class basis, In·
ter-dorm, or no sing of any kind
~and check your preferences un·
der one of those categories. Turn
in the blank to your dorm presi·
dente by Sunday, December 14.
The resuits of the pali will be
presented for a final vote in the
January 6 Amalgo. Thank you
for your cooperation.
ditional original song. It was felt
that perhaps a familiar song
would be more favorable since
the learning process would be
easier and the presentation more
nearly perfected. The possibility
of having Compet Sing on a non-
compulsory basis was brought
up. The outcome of the discus·
sion was the general feeling that
there is an enthusiasm for a re
organization of Com pet Sing
rather than a complete removal
of it.
The suggestions made in Cabi·
net were presented in house meet-
ings, and the issue was then tak·
en to House of Rep. The results
of a vote taken in the House
were: 2 in favor of keeping Com-
pet Sing as it now stands; 2 in
favor of instituting an inter-dorm
sing, and 9 votes for keeping
Compet Sing as it is but placing
it on a non-compulsory basis. It
was felt that an original song
should be replaced by a well·
known song, ahd that there
should be some unify:ing theme
each year~folk songs one year,
show tunes another. The possibil·
ity of wearing dress appropriate
to the theme rather than white
dresses was suggested.
The issue was brought up in
the next meeting of Cabinet. It
was felt that the vote taken in
the House of Reps did not pro-
vide conclusive evidence of the
feeling of the stUdent body. Often
many are missing from house
meetings, and it was felt that the
various presentation of the sub·
ject might have influenced many
stUdents. Further, it was felt that
WHO, WHAT, HOW TO SING
DORM
CLASS .•.......•................•..............•.•.............................................•........•......
COMPET SING - CLASS BASIS•Compulsory Attendance . 0
Non-compulsory Attendance _ , 0
Compulsory for those who volunteer _ _ _ _... 0
Would you participate? __ 0
Original Song . 0
Familiar Song . .. . _. 0
INTER-DORM SING
CompUlsory Attendance 0
Non·compulsory Attendance _ _ _._ _ 0
Compulsory attendance for those who volunteer __ 0
Would you participate? . ._ .._ _ _ _ _ _ 0
Original Song .. 0
Familiar Song .. 0
NO COMPET SING IN ANY FORM ~....... 0
COMMENTS . .
............................ - - '1' ••. _•.. - ••- .
.....- - - "-'"'' - - - .._ .
Critics Review 'Enchanted I
by Olga Lehovicb '69 was far from numinous as the isfy the founder of the Theatre
Ghost, his actions were dignified, Ubre. From SiegfrIed to ADJ·
The Enc'ha.nled, adapted by even though his voice lacked po- phytryon 58 to ,Juclith to In......
Maurice Valency from Jean Gir· etry. We were pleased, however, mezzo, Glraudoux had carried on
audoux's comedy, Intennecao, is to see him Improve in the third his effort to prove to himselt and
a light, lyrical satire on materi- act to the public that the theatre was
alism. Giraudoux, creator of 01 all the actresses, it was not ma~e entirely of rules and
child-like, fanta~y-WTought worlds, certainly Renee Cappelllni who conventions, that It was not in-
has presented In The Enchanted held the most satisfactory role, compatible with pure literature.
the story of tension in a- provin- acting the part of Isabel with In Judith he treated ~th grand-
cial French tcwg that is brought dreamy beauty and just the right em: ~e themes of purIty, pnde,
about by the imagination of a amount of fantasy. It was re- religion and death: m Intermezzo
young girl who lives in a rational, warding 'to observe that Miss the same themes reappear, but
materialistic universe. The girl, Cappelllni seemed to live her trea~ed in as light a m~er ~s
Isabel, is a true Giraudoux hero- part as evidenced by the ease of po~slble. Events are nothln~. m
ine, dreaming of "the laziness of her voice and movement. Linda this play ~hose greatest qUalitieS
fdeath," seeking to avoid the harsh Stallman as the Doctor, gave a are the dialogue, the poetry 0
"reality" of modern life. With very fine, delicate performance. the.charact~rs, an~ a uruque kn:d
her small pupils, she is the only Her role of a bridge between ex. of Irony with which the text 15
one to turn to the supernatural tremes, of a creator of harmony thread~. Hazard and fantasy are
world for salvation, to look for was difficult, yet Miss Stallman, the str~gs that pull men, women
fantasy and a supraterrestial without overacting, was a plausi- and c?ildren <of all ages). '!he
beauty: she is the only one who ble moderating force between Isa- followmg words of the Supervt!!or
is able to communicate with the bel's dream world and her dull, to I5a;bel aptly express ~~ process
Ghost that is frightening the rational environment. Nan c y of Grraudoux himself. I. speak
town. In contrast with Isabel, the Donohue and Tova Martin were well when I have something to
Inspector, summoned. by the town realistic as two malicious and say. Not that I say exactly w~at
to investigate the matter of the gossipy old sisters, even though I mean. I often sa~ som~thing
Ghost, is brutally matter-of-fact often their actions seemed young. else. But ~at, I say it well .. Nev
and smug. He is the antithesis of Jill Dargeon and M. L. Corwin as er was GlI'audowc: more delicate
Giraudoux's ideals, not believing witch-like card players were in. ly .poetic than In Intermezzo
in happiness or fantasy; in his teresting specimens of Charles which ~ransf?rms characters out
own words, "in place of Revela- Addams type makeup. Andy Gil- of Labiche Into creatures of a
tion, he now has journalism." He deraleeve and Carl Nelson added witty dream world ". That- was
fears and denies the supernatural a note of virile comic relief as avant-garde theater In 1933. Far
because he cannot prove it with the Executioners. James Broder- from being a child of the The?-tre
logic. The Supervisor, Isabel's ad- ick as the modestly anonymous ~ibre 0: .th~ Theatre sy~bohste
mirer, is a less distasteful char- corpse of the Ghost was unfor- It was rnspIred, at least In part
acter, even though his ambition tunately very convincing. Isabel's ~y ~he farces of Jarry and Apol
in life is centered on decisions pupils, the six little girls, Janne linaIr~. And we mus_t not make
like: "Nice or Tours, a delicious Theilgaard, Laurie Pritchard, the mIstake today, .as It.was. often
torment." d th f k th ILeigh Davidson, Nan Waddell, m~ e en,? see .mg lIl; 15 I! ay
Because of her relations with Andy Chamberlain, and Dee Re. sOl1?e philosophical mtentions
the Ghost, Isabel is an outcast i~ boUedo, were lovely, givIng the WhI~h th.e a~thor ne~er thought of
the town because she. ~oesn t impression of being real children, putting m It. 1He parnts no ~ore
~onform to the narrow .vIsIon of imaginative, mischievous, and ~an a charming and. ~eh~ate
life around her. She vaCIllates be· very attractive. As is true with pIcture of French proVln~lal life
tween her love for death and most children they came very the Mayor, the SupervIsor of
love for life, realizing the enor-I close to under~tandlng the mys. Weights and Measures, the In
mity of the decision she must tery of the supernatural. spector, the Druggist (who. be-
make. It is the Doctor, a fate-like A very. enjoyable aspect 01 the comes a Doctor here), the Teach
mediating figure, who prepares play was Nancy Donohue's scen- er and even the two Gossips are
Isabel .for the "transition" be- ery, with the bare trees and witt~y portrayed;. they are ~s?
tween life and death. The mo- gloomy atmosphere adding the movmg under theIr outward ndi
ment of transition, the revelation aura of mystery that was often cule and fantasy. As for the
of the truth of death, occurs as lacking in the acting. The light- Ghost who haunts and upsets the
the Ghost k~s~es Isabel, allOWing ing successfully complemented whole town, he ~s tha~ ~a.n.of
her to experIence death for a both the scenery and the acting. mystery always hIdden inSIde the
brief moment until she is "freed" The costumes were fine, but we lives that seem the most prosaic
by the fugue-like chorus of life W@'f'e disturbed by Mr. Caron's the least poetic.
offered by all the characters. Yet, red $ibbon and Mr. Norwood's It is undOUbtedly to the credit
in the eyes of the Doctor, Isabel bouncing top-hat. The makeup of all those who contributed to'
is lost as she returns to this was in general good, except on the production of The Enchanted
world lOVing life, forgetting the the ghost who, physically, looked last week that Giraudoux's play
mysterious beauty of the realm no different from the living did not on the whole expound too
of death.' characters. many theories. .Better than any
Several things may be said of In conclusion we must say that other portrayal, it was Renee
Wig and Candle's production of The Enchanted was a happy Cappellini's Isabel which made
the play. It was on the whole an choice for a play. It combined the upside-down world of.outdoor
enjoyable evening in spite of subtle satire with reverie, and af- classes, where a grade of zero is
many handicaps. To arrive at a forded the actors opportunity for cause for rejoicing "because it is
happy conclusion, let us do away a wide range of interpretations. closest to infinity," seem just
with the more unfortunate as· One can only regret that the what it should be: a flight into
pects of the presentation. By far translation was so execrably un· fancy_ Miss Cappellini's perform.
the most disastrous aspect was poetic, and that the original title ance was intelligent, faultless
the clumsy and pedantic transla· Intennezzo was altered to The and pure as the heart of the hero·
tioo which caused Giraudoux's Enchanted instead of retaining its ine she portrayed. Her longing
lyricism and fragile language to onginal meaning of "a moment for the world of the dead was
lose a great deal of their original of transition!' totally creditable. The support.
charm. This element surely in· ing cast made it plausible. If none
convenienced the actors, perhaps 01 the other actors came up to
giving them some excuse for oc- by Jean LebIon her level of perf0r!?ance, each
casional moments of dragging, Last Thursday and Friday of them contributed m no small ..
especially in the first act. nights, WIg and Candle presented way to the picture of our banal
A second element which de- The Enchanted by Jean Glrau· ~orld, the "pl~net Earth, satel·
serves criticism is the interpre· doux on the stage 01 Palmer Au· hte o~ the Sun, as the Inspector
f . I J k N dltorium. The adaptation of In· calls Ittation 0 certain ro es. ac or- I h Lind' Stall 'se
wood seemed to grasp his part terrn.ezzo by Maurice Va ency, tea . man was precI
well acting the warm-hearted only one available because of Mr. and convrncing ~ she has the
tho~gh superstitious Mayor sym· Valency's exclusive rights to the stage presence of a good actress
pathetically. His diction, however, theatre of Giraudoux, was staged -not quite mellow enough m,ay-
left much to be desired being by Margaret Hazlewood in her be, but after all she was playmg
unclearly enunciated and ~ften in· usual engaging manner. The ob- ~ part written for a man; the
audible. Maxwell Norton as the vious sympathy with which she lines do not all ring true from
S . did t f I com approaches the theatre of the last the lips of a woman. The subter-
upervlSOr, no ,we ~' . twenty years before the second fuge is not here being decried,
prehend the warmth of hIS role. World War seemed to be again however' it was obviously the
His actions and especially the in· . ' N rman Caron as
.flexions of his v.oice were g.reatly the key to the principal merit of tte~gIntsOpecdtOo'r,°was pro p e ~ It t th th ilk bl this Wig and Candle production. ,~ Y
In con ras .WI \ e ea e It invited us to reflect upon the pompous, it a little monotonous.
though prosaIC character of lsa- circumstances which surrounded Jack Norwood as the Mayor was
bel's admirer. In.. spite of several really quite 'funny, but ~me-t ddt ts he the original production, and upon
~n er an se~SI I~e momeI? '. the contribution which the play what too ill at ease and unclear
did not seem Justified in wmrung . h' d.1 tio Maxwell Norton,
Isabel in the end. Norman Caron, made to the theatre of our cen· : ~: su~e~sor, was indeed
the Inspector, was the most suc- tury. ed In prosaic more than he should
ce~sful of the I?ale actors. . In te:Lo~s ~~u~~~~ de~ have ~n; however, his third act
spIte of resembling a New Eng· Champs-Elysees on February 24, was a great deal better than the
land devll in The Devil and Dan· 1933, the great Antoine declared first two (this is the part Jouvet
lei Webster, Mr. Caron put con· that he had ben "dreadfully played himself) Ray Mosher as
viction into his unpleasant role, G 1 ~ th t n.
thus earning this critic's admir· bored." There was indeed little the host Pllay e ~os u
ing dislike. Although Ray Mosher "vital content" in this play to sat.. see Enchanted -Page 5
,
Student Government Petitions Mid-Winter Formal Deadline Nearing
R . F h 5 D Features Dartmouth For Book Contest,'equn-e e ruary eadline cu« Club Concert
A concert by the Dartmouth Any Field Accepted Claire and William Dale will
February 5, the second class tions, Petitions and Votes and . f hday of the-second semester IS'th • Glee ClUb will be a featured 'Twas the night before Christ- present mUSIC or t e piano by. • e arranges the Election Banquet to . Busoni and Joulene on Connecti-
time to file all Intentions of can- . event of Mid-Winter Formal mas, and Connie College had not
didates runnlng for Student
Gov- be held on the mght of the Elec- iled cut College Conversations overweek-end at Connecticut College, compi her list of books for the WICR at 6:45 p.m. Saturday,
ernment offices. The Intentions tion returns. Ellie Thompson and student libra test Wh t aFebruary 13-15, 1959. ry con a w 5 December 13, and over WNLC at'
should be filed between 8;00 and Giny Wardiner are the represen- she to do? "Oh, dear," she wail-
S 30 d th Th
9:15 p.m. on Sunday, December
: a.m., an must state e stu- tatives from the Freshman Class e group will travel to New ed, :'1would ,like to enter my col- 14. Mr. Jean Leblon of the De-
dent's willingness to run for the Ann Decker and Linda McCor: London from Hanover, New Jectton, but I II never have enough .rtm t f Fr h '11 be h
office. During the following ~eek mick from the Sophomore Class, Hampshire for an engagement at time to get it ready." So that pa en 0 enc WI ost
(February 9 thru 12>' Petitions Punkin Harris and Debbie Mar- YOU will be able to submit your for the program.
tor the different offices will go reau from the Juniors and Jeanie Frank. Loomis Palmer Audlto- books, the library committee sug- Kennels and Theatres:. Cos-
ou.t. '!.'hus, it is not too early to be Peterson and Gretchen Weinandy rium, Friday evlning, February gests that you organize your col- tumes for People and Poodles will
~g about the students who from the Senior Class. Margot 13 at 8:00 p.m. lection during vacation. This does be the program presented of the
might run for these offices. Sebring '59 is in charge of the Under the direction of Paul R. not mean that you should gather College Student Hour at 10:45
The All-College Elections are proceedings. Zeller, Professor of Music at all the volumes in your bookcase a.m. Saturday, December 13 over
supervised by.an Election Co:m- Now is the time to be thinking Dartmouth, the Glee Club will and arrange to have them sent to WNLC. Randall Whitman, Lydia
mlttee, compnsed of the VICe about these forthcoming Elec- sing a selection of traditional col- the college. On the contrary, the Coleman, Margaret Kegelman ..
President of.Student G.overnment tions: Thursday, February 5---fil. lege and other well known songs. books in any entry should be re- and Susan Auchter will partici-
and two representatives from!ing of Intentions' Monday Feb- The Dartmouth Glee Club is lated to one tJarticular field of in- pate in the program.
~ch class, Thi~ committee publi.! ruary 9 through' Thursday 13-- an eighty member organization terest even if t?e field is as broad Campus ~diO will present the
CIZeS the election, checks Inten- Petitions are taken out; Tuesday, which sends fifty men for an out as Natur~ SCIence", the Theater, Gilbert Highet Program: Tile
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; February 24---Election speeches of town concert. They have in re- or French poetry. The number Voice of the Law over WCNI onn in Amalgo; Wednesday, Febru· cent years appeared on Ed SuI. :ust .not ex~ forty. ~e ten Monday, December 15, from 5:15
ary 25---All College Elections! livan's Toast of the Town over coost Interesting .volumes In the to 5:45 p.m. Following this pre-
WCBS-TV. The ha al Ilection, accordm~ to the stu- sentation will be a repeat of the
y ve so sung dent are to be delivered to the
on the campus of nearly every . d' f dl I . th Ilb College Student Hour.
women's college i th e t d JU ges or ISp ay In e I rary.
durin th n f th . as anal' It is permissible to enter paper- On December 20 and 21, Miss
. g e course 0 err annu bound copies. Entries will be catherine Oakes will speak on
~rm: .tours, have. sun~t engage- judged on coherence and selec- Origins of Christmas Celebrations
co~n tryIn ~e~ major CIy In the tion, rather than cost. for Connecticut College Conver-
n . err most recent long- t .. sations On December 27 and 28
playing recording was released in In shor, students WlShmg to .' .
the spring of 1958 by RCA Victor enter the contest shall submit to Mr. Richardf B~rdsall o~ the De·. _ . the judges by February 27: 1) partment 0 History will act as
Tickets Will go on sale at a A list of the collection compiled host to Dr. Donald Griffin of the
la~er dC;ltefor $1.00 a person az:td in an appropriate and logical ord- Harva~d Department of ~oolo?y,
$1.75 a couple. The concert WIll er, giving complete titles, names who ~ill speak on The Migration
~s~ be open to Dartmouth Alum· of authors and editors, and place of Ammals.
m b~~ the a~ea and
t
. t~e t .general and date of pUblication. 2) A The Coll~ge Student Hour will
pu IC, so ge your IC e s early! s~ort description <;Jf the collec· present the Christmas Vespers
_____________ tlOn, setting forth the primary in- Music on December 20, while-Ron·
terest or interests that lie be- nie Illiaschenko and Pam Van
hind it, together with any inter· Nostrand will read original pa-
esting facts related to certain vol· Ipers on December 27.
urnes or to the entire collectoin.
JUdges will weigh,. among OC1· Filene's of Boston
er factors, the followmg: To what
extent do the books submitted To Invite Seniors
_____________ Irepresent an llltelllgent approach '
to the inte.rest described? Are For Tour of Store
there conspicuous omISSions not
accounted for by rattty or cost? The executive directors of Fi·
Do the books suggest that the lene's, a department store in
collector has been led oft' the Boston, are planning a Career
beaten track of book·buying? Day Tuesday, December 3D, for
Does the bibliography show a those seniors who are interested
purposeful and functional ar- in entering: the field of retailing_
rangement? Does the description The program, which is sched-
make a. g~d cae for .th~ entry uled to begin at 10 a.m., willi in-
. as a satIsfymg enterpnse. clude a "behind the s " t
I 'Twas the night after Christ. cenes our
"mas, and Connie had finished her of .the store, short visual p~esen-
list. As the saying goes: "The ~tlOns, a luncheon, ~nd a dI.S<:US-
early bird gets the worm!" SlOn of the Executive Trammg
Program. At the close of the aft-
r;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;:::=;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;' er:noon, there will be an opportun-
La Pres Ie
ity to ask questions of some of
tile trainees.
F RAM E 6 ALL ERY Interested persons are request·
ed to call Filene's and make res·
307 State St. New London, Conn. GI 2-6355 ervatij>nsfor the visit. .
Custom Framlng • Restoration. Fine Arts 81; Prints
Maps 81; Charts Expertly Mounted • Wedding Trays
PlIpFour
lor lhe Ladk, •••••
• MacIntosh Rainwear








Carolers are requested to
meet in front of Fanning
next Tuesday evening at 8:30
before going to sing at the
Academy. Refreshments will
be served at the Coast Guard
Recreation Hall following the
program. Everyone who
wishes to join the group is
welcome to do so.
GI3·7395
OTTO AIMETII








Nexllo The Holly Howe
96 Huntington Street New London, Conn.
• Goln' home over vacation?
GOING BY
GREYHOUNOe IS
BASIC ECONOMICS!.-Ie lowe8t lares of a" publictransportation I
e Frequent deparlUreal Quid<. '




on a" SCenlcrulser 5en11ce"
schedulesl ·plu~tu
Compare these low, low fares!
Fares
BUFFALO, N. Y. '13.30
DETROIT, MIca _ %0.85
CHICAGO, ILL. __ 26.6S
NORFO!:!.r VA. __ 14.16
ST. LOll~. MO. _ 29.%15MIAMI. ....". 38.10
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS •••
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI
GREYHOUND TERMINAL, 15 State SI. GI2-5II9
Conn(;eueue
Christmas greens are now
available outside the green·
h9use for the college com-











Thnrsday, December II, 1958
Mr. and Mrs, Dale
Over C; C. Radio
h
Courtesy Drug Store






In New London . . .
The One Place for QUALI~ and SERVICE.is
MALLOVE'S
74 State Street
The Best Lines of Merchandise in
Diamonds -.- Watches - Jewelry - Records
AU Work of Our Repair Department Guaranteed
Watches - Jewelry - Record Players
P.S. Cheeks Cashed - Charge Account. Welcomed - Free Delivery-
I
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Sideline
Sneakers
by Gay Nathan '61
The Honor Team in Hockey
was announced at the AA Coffee.
The three members who met all
qualifications are Glenna Holleran
'59, Carol Bayfield '59, and Sandy
Loving '62. Congratulations to
you and to all the other club and
honor team members.
The coffee was entertaining and
informative. And all the while
Lucy Allen went around with her
little camera taking some really
great pictures. most of which are
on the bulletin board in the gym.
Lucy is the official AA photog-
rapher now, so be on your guard;
she's looking for candlds.
The only discouraging thing
about Rec Hall is the fact that
many of the students have de-
cided to sit and wait for it to
come, failing to participate in
many activities whose inconven-
iences will be removed when the
"Hall" opens. Swimming, for in-
stance, means a walk to the Coast


























write the student reladon. representa-
dve at the hotel of your chclee or caU&D1
BlItDD·StatJer Hotel for immediate coo-
lnnadOD of out-of-town reHfTatloal.
year it will mean a short walk
across campus. But many people
are expending time and effort to
make it possible for us to swim
every Monday night from seven
to nine o'clock; The Academy
pool is ideal We need only to
have a suit, cap, and towel. Miss
Gorton supervises and usually
winds up showing us all some ex-
cellent pointers for improving
our swimming. Swimming, by the
way, is the activity that burns
the most calories per minute. Gay
Crampton, the head of this sport,
has lost five pounds in about
three sessions of swimming!
AU those interested in swim-
ming may take advantage of va-
ried activities, although the Red
Cross lifesaving program has
been temporarily discontinued.
There is competltlee swimming
for the pros, synchronized swim-
ming for the graceful, and rec-
reational splashing for those just
seeking fun. Gay Crampton is
talking to other members of AA
about plans for class competition
after Christmas. So don't wait
for Rec Hall before you "get in
the swim"! Meet with the other
water babies at 6:55 at Fanning
on Monday nights. Join the crowd
and be in condition for practice
requirements when it's time for
the class competition.
Ah, Chrsitmas! Hope everyone
turns out for the lighting of the
tree.
Students may leave plants
in the greenhouse over
Christmas vacation. Since
these plants occupy so much
space, it is requested that
plants be picked up within
three days after returning or
they will be discarded.









, ~I~TUDENTS & FACULTY I
I Holiday Rates
at New York's
perfect midtown location ;
Hotel Wentworth I
59 W. 46th St., off 5th Ave. I
Close 10 all of the cily's ,







Single with Bath ....._.._._.$ 6.00
Single adjacent to Bath $ 5.00
Donble with Bath .__._.....$10.00
jjouble adjacent to Bath $ 8.00
Information & Reservations
IV dson 2·2200 I
•
Against the background of very
pleasing sets by Nancy Donohue
and in the fetching costumes bY;
Judith Pratt, Miss CappelUni and
her little class were able to keep
us aware of the fact that, no mat-
ter how much literature Otrau-
doux intended to put in The ED--
chanted, it is still theatre, and we
must see it as much as hear it,
if not more.
Enchanted Little Girls appear last here asthey do on the listing of the cast,
it is by no means because 01. the
secondary.mature of their roles.
In fact, they have a great deal to
do in every act. One of them was
missing last week, and that even
added to the pleasure of trying to
decide who was Lucy or Irene,
Denise or Marie-Louise. The six
young actresses were very good
Seven Little Girls; indeed. with-
out their excellent support, the
lightness of their chatter and
their footsteps, Miss Cappellini
might have found the job of
keeping the play on its intended
level not quite feasible at times. I
(Continued. from Pace Three)
grateful role of the play with
clarity and determination, if not
always effectively. Tova Martin
and Nancy Donohue, as Annande
and Leonlde respectively, 81-
forded some of the most amusing
moments of the evening, in a near
professional manner. Andrew Gil-
dersleeve and Carl Nelson as the
Executioners, Merry Lee Corwin
and Jill Dargeon as the card-
players, all four made very com-
mendable efforts to give the play
a uniformity of performance very








••• why more and more students than ever
are buying the world's first electric portable typewriter!
College assignments are as easy as 7T with the new Smith-Corona Electric
Portable Typewriter! 'Cause whether you're an expert or a beginner, you can
do your work so easily, effortlessly and. with, less chance for. error. O.n the
Smith-Corona Electric Portable, everything you type has a uruform, pr-inted,
professional look. Result? Better grades and more free time for campus fun!
And now - to teach you to type the
correct way, the easy way ~ Smith-
Corona offers this exclusive, $23.95
home study course on records that
teaches touch typing in just ten days
-and it's yours FREE with any Smith-
Corona Portable Typewriter! So see
your Smith-Cororia dealer soon, and
learn to type in just ten days on the
world's finest and fastest portable!
Smith-Corona
the world's!!.!:!! electric portable
:::;::~::::::.
1111illi~,,,,,,,,,,,,:.:c,,,,,:c,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.x'."';;"""mrimri$
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Free Speech
(Co.tiD... from Pap Two)
this is not the case at Connecticut
College would be to use the liter-
ary devise known as "understate-
ment." The student is regarded as
a non-thinking, non-interested
member of a group of other non-
thinking non-interested members.
The task of the. faculty seems to
be to somehow stimulate each of
the group members to "learn," to
force them to read and be inter-
ested, and then to produce evi-
dence to the administration as to
the amount of learning and cali-
ber student, of which Connecticut
College may boast.
If this is what the students are
like, of what use is learning or
education? If this is the job of
the faculty, what an unsatisfy-
ing existence the teacher must
lead.
There are many students who
do not think but this is not 'true
of all students. Some have man-
aged to go on thinking in spite
of all that is against them. I
should like to suggest that it is
not entirely the student's fault
that is is so much the product of
one mold; that the learning and
thinking that go on within a sys-
tem is the responsibility of each
and every member of the system.
It is the student's responsibil-
ity to question and to seek knowl-
edge ; it is the job of the faculty
to guide him in this questioning
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swers, to find stimulation where
she can, and to accept guidance
where it is needed; the job of the
administration is to try to work
out a system in which the -func-
tlons of the teacher and the stu-
dent are best able to be carried
on, a system in which the chief
aim of education, the intellectual
development of the individual, be
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would have loved one ... an
~'precision portable!
•.. who wouldn't," for roving poet or not, an 'Olympia is
the letter-perfect portable whatever you do-wherever you
go! And, "for the college guy or gal who's really "going
places" it's a must. .
A breeze to operate, the handsome, compact Olympia is
fully-equipped with such efficient features as convenient
half-spacing-ideal for ruled index cards, mathematical
problems and equations.
But, visit your local Olympia dealer and discover all of
Olympia's outstanding features for yourself. Once you do
you'll see why Olympia is your smartest college investment!
See and Try an Olympia. Portable in New London at
APEX OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
110 Bank Street
I, Phone GI 3·2030
and in the seeking of answers. It
is impossible, however, to force
the student to this pursuit. Once
more, it is frustrating to the
thinking student to be treated
like a chim panzee in the process
of training. It is the job of the
administration to see that the
teacher can do tne best possible
job and that the student can de-
velop her intellect and personal-
ity in the four years she spends
here. No group at Connecticut
College is doing its job. The ad-
ministration constantly prevents
the teacher and the student from
functioning as such; the exten-
sive and rigid requirement sys-
tem, the emphasis on grades, the
number of courses which are re-
quired of each student before
graduation, the compulsory cha-
pel system, are just some of the
thlags which make it hard for the
student to grow as an individual.
The student is len with very few
decisions. She is not helped to de-
velop as an individual. She is nof
encouraged to think for herself,
she is practically prevented from
it. The faculty, in many cases,
add to the frustration of the stu-
dent by trying to fill every possi-
ble hour of the day with assigned
work, working on the assumption
that she must be made to "learn"
or she won't bother to question.
If the student is not interested
no external force can make her
learn, for learning is a process
of questioning and seeking an-
swers in the hope of finding some
consistent body of knowledge. If
the student is not interested then
education can accomplish no pur-
pose. Why then must our educa-
tionalsystem be geared to the dis-
interested student? If she is to-
tally disinterested let her leave,
nothing can be done with her. If
she has some interest, allow her
the opportunity to develop it. The
student must 'be interested if lib-
eral education is to have any
meaning, and she must do her
part in the education process if it
is to achieve its end, the develop-
ment of the individual. The indi-
vidual must develop from within,
she may be guided by others but
she must do her own developing.
Everyone is trying to pin the
tail on the other donkey, Let's
take off the blindfold and put the'
blame where it belongs, on stu-
dent, faculty and administration
alike. Then let's take a good look
at Connecticut College and its
institutions---examine the require-
ment system, the number of
courses required each year, the
empty shell which we call "stu-
dent government," the compul-
sory chapel system, the farce
which we term an honor system,
and the character of the student
which comes in and goes out of
Connecticut College. Are these
the best possible means avail-
able for the attainment of the
goals of liberal education. As the
faculty members fulfllltng their
job in the college community?
Are we, as students, assuming
the burden of the student. If any
progress is to be made, it can be
done only through the working
of all three groups, the working
of the community as a whole.
The system must change. As
Mr. Baird said, there is no room
in our society for a "finishing
school." Let us make Conrrecticut
College a beginning school. We
must stop and realize what our
end is, then adjust our means to
the attainment of that end. Let
us be idealistic, realistic, and pro-
gressive.
Marilyn Sheehan '59
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again under the famous c1ock- j'1.....
Meeting at The Biltmore is a time- ~
less college custom. And no wonder -
it's still the most convenient, roost
exciting locapion inNew York! Those
.special student rates help, too. Write
to our College Department.
Plan now for Thanksgiving or
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